
 

WALLEYE WILLIE by Roger Urbaniak 

 2010 had been a tough year through mid June for catching walleye and both Linda and I were 
discouraged.  Several trips to Moses Lake and the Potholes resulted in our returning without a fish.  
Internet research finally gave us hope as reports of a late June walleye bite near Oregon’s Dalles Dam 
surfaced.  More internet research for a guide zeroed in on a single name.  His name was Walleye Willie. 

My phone conversation with Willie was positive, confirming the bite was on.  His rates were reasonable, 
at $150 per person, plus he was happy to take just the two of us out in his 17 foot outboard at that rate.  
He advised us the boat launch where we would meet was adjacent to a free campground where we 
could stay in our campervan.  Willie’s suggested six AM start for us is early, but becomes doable when 
we don’t have to get up and drive an hour before getting to where we will meet to go fishing.   

Willie offered us first class rods and reels to use and recommended a night crawler spinner blade 
technique that we were accustomed to using.  A ten minute boat ride to the mouth of the Deschutes 
River, and we were fishing.  Willie had picked this spot because the Columbia was running muddy from 
recent upriver rains but water from the mouth of the Deschutes was reasonably clear.  The clear water 
line formed a back eddy and was visible for two hundred yards.  These conditions were just the ticket for 
hungry walleye.   Clever walleye hid, concealed in muddy water, and then ambushed their prey.  It only 
took ten minutes for our first bite, and I landed a plump 16 inch fish.  Oregon/Columbia River catch  
limits allowed for three different sizes of fish to be kept, but only two each over 22 inches.  If we filled 
each slot limit, we could conceivably return with over two dozen fish.  Lots of fresh walleye-yum!   

Linda somehow managed to charm all the large fish into biting only her lure throughout the day.  I kept 
busy landing 13-18 inch fish, while Linda hooked one monster after another.  Seven and a half pounds 
was her largest, with two heavy weights above five pounds and several over four.  Linda’s shamelessly 
yelling and screaming as she hooked and fought each large fish soon directed others to our fishery.  For 
the first hour, we enjoyed Willie’s hot spot all to ourselves.  I sat next to Linda quietly applauding each 
large fish, offering my usual advice of “don’t lose it” along with tips on how to land it.   Circumstances 
made me good at playing the role of a gentleman fisherman -yuck! 

We finally quit, not because we had run out of time, but because we worried that our ice chest would 
not hold all the fillets.  We rate to be eating a lot of walleye this winter.  Walleye Willie had come 
through for us big time.  We tipped him well and made a note to fish with him again next year.   

Linda won our club trophy that Christmas because of her walleye catch.  She has been dropping hints to 
make sure that we book Walleye Willie again next year.   I mumbled something about ten pounds or 
bust.  I hate braggers.   I have been slow to respond.  I just don’t know if I can take another year of 
listening to her singing praises of Walleye Willie and bragging about her catch.  Hmmm-I wonder what 
would happen if I slipped Willie $20 for a big one and shamelessly kissed each night crawler too.  


